Influence of leaky surface acoustic wave velocity of glass substrates on frequency variation of ZnO/glass SAW filters.
During the manufacture of ZnO/glass surface acoustic wave (SAW) filters, two kinds of problems sometimes arise. One is that the average frequency of the SAW filters changes greatly depending on the production lot of glass sheets. The other is that SAW filters made from the same production lot of glass sheets have largely separated double peaks in the frequency distribution. Previously, it had been considered that the frequency variation of ZnO/glass SAW filters depended on such factors as the ZnO film thickness and its elastic quality. The authors focused on the glass substrates as the cause of this variation and measured the leaky SAW (LSAW) velocity on the glass substrates using an ultrasonic microscope to clarify the mechanism. As a result, it was clarified that the LSAW velocities on the glass substrates showed a large variation within and between production lots of glass sheets, and the frequency of ZnO/glass SAW filters largely depended on the LSAW velocity on glass substrates. Moreover, the authors clarified the cause of the difference in the LSAW velocity between glass substrates and were able to reduce the variation of the LSAW velocity.